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minutes left to 
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 biceps until 
the 
last three minutes  of the 
game. 
Then
 a series of 
free
 throws 1,, 
Collie, 
and a field goal lo, eatat 
Biddle  
and 
Wing,  shoved the 
Italics far enough in the lead to 







the  Eagles. led 
lhe  



















apiece. Captain Eddie 'Wing ma. 
really the outstanding man on Os, 
floor,
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 last day for theist. 
who care 
to sign 
up, and an 
unlucky
 one 














win  for 
either side
 and it was 
anybody's  
st  . With 
Menlo peppering the 





 guard. wag awarded a free. 
throw 
and made it good in true 
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the final 
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gain" Ille 
teams \sten. tied 
20 10 21I al the 
sol of the half. 









































 1933 competition when they 



















with 13 markers. 
College of 
Pacific,  after losing 
to (:alifornia
 by a large. score, 
dropped
 close one to the San
 
Francisco 
Y. M. (:. A. team, 
26-21.  
Breeze 




Spartans  have 
been
 a fast improving




Al the Ics1 
tot:cling of the 
l'h \ 
N'..ajors,  plans \seri.
 made lot 
the cloning 
Intim-




.ippointed  to 
handle
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art. to represeia 
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teams is set 
for  Friday, Jaittlary  
13th. .%11 nom etre 'distant'. ex
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 last week 
in lir. MaitQuar-
rec.% ollice, Ilie San Jose State 
I:011,14e
 
C.1111111';1111111  Was forilleil 
allot lads 




1101V1 ail assured thing nom for 
San Jose Slate. 
the first 
niet.titig held on 
January :trel, 
details
 or tite new 
state (:atege
 (:neinmanin wee, 
',mudded; ,diteers
 ant! direetnes 
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electeal  and a 
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quarter
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ous La Torre 
dances.  
board and in the 'limes. 






of the sale 
of bids for
























 the Hiking 




the Sierra Chub in 
action. 
'I lec pictures were 
taken  by I.ewis 
Clark. a prenninent 
mendier of the 
club,
 mad they show 
the. scenery 
where  the club 
had
 its last out-
ing,
 and also show 
the  (dub mean -
fund,





 in order 
that
 a year book 
may be 
published  lit 
all  for 1933. 
The 
admission  price 
has been set 
at 25 
cents a peraom
 whirl', of 
course 
makes  it quite 




to pay her 



















the  music for the 
dance. 
II. for a minil,/q iiiiiiistration
 of the college, heads 
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ad Stale. Steele arrangements are ' 
at 








 a mine, 

























 of Chicago 
Altus
 pickin' on 
the poor 
heuthrn.  
resents Program by 
Marvin
 Hockabout 





tion a Gerry 
Erwin,
 will present 
the Musical 
Half
 Hour in the Lit-
tle
 Theater. This 



















When In a 
Forrest  Night
 Newell 




Lamp In the West 
. Pat'ker 
The laird Is NI).
 Light
 . AlBison 
Clarence  'Robinson 
will be etc-
annpanist, and Marvin 
bout, tenor soloist. 
EX. BOARD
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work,  we 
shall 





















dear!  Why 
did I ever 
buy a radio?
 Then, sisters, 
at the 
end of the 
year, we'll have 
a 
bazaar,
 with all the trimmings! 
We received a nice
 compliment at 
last year's bazaar. 
One gentle-
tnan told me 
he'd  never in his life 
received such a 
triinming. Isn't 
that encouraging?
 So allous, 
friends, allous! Let's be conti-
nental! 
 .  
Ride a Bicycle! 
A sign outside an establishment 
for  the dispensation of lesser ve-
hicles (anti why not?) provides 
something to think about. (That 
is, if you're not too busy 
think-





"Beat Old Joe Depression!" 
Ride a Bicycle!" 
What  new vistas 












 Think of 
it, 
boys!  Think of 
sailing  along the 
open highway









the side of 
your head, a 
box 




 a girl resting
 cozily on 
the 
handle -bars! 
Then  where would 
your cares 




















 era of 
cycling
 







 steps of 
many re-
spectable 
looking  houses, 
reading 
"No 








 of My 
Columnating Contemporaries. 
I suppose that this quarter, 
columnists will be bred quite as 
prodigiously as heretofore. 1,nte-
ly there has been u noticeable 
in-
crease  in the output. The 
omni-
present 
Muckraker  is still func 
honing front 
his  various points of 
Appropos of the Honor System 
The 
question  has been raised,
 by previ 





























look upon it as 










 the student body who persist in 
dis 















the statement on 
the otalside of 
blue -books 
to the effect
 that they pledge 
themselves  to 
do 
their  own work. 





 had left the 
room? 
It is 


















Honor System is 
honorable 
in name 
only.  13y 
the  very 
vir-
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college.  The 
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:nail  postcards 
to its families,
 thus 
bearing  the 
fame
 of the 
college  to 
all 
parts of the 
uncivilized 
world, 

























 green grass 
of the deserted
 
Quad.  At any 













the  Tower 
for  some 
limo.,





The  other 




 as a 
boor rug too be 
placed




 Finger. el 
- 
genial 
moralist  of the 
Times Milo. 
anti other
 points, has quit 
(alas!) 
but we have 






holol  oof a (natty of the 





the error of 
his 
wass.  
   
Epilntrue. 
At any rate. 
next  week we shall 
discuss the 
profoionol  questoin, 
"lima. can an 
Mitigator






















 voices in 
protest  of 
the 
newly established 
system  of 
dual 
final  examinations that 
this  
defense has 
been prepared for it. 
There are certainly 
very  few peo-
ple who would care to argue
 that 
this new and gorgeous iden 
dues 
not 
require  a defense of wine 
sort 
against  the gross attacks 
which have
 been mit& upon it. 
For the 
benefit of any unfor-
tunate
 
enough  to have
 been away 
from State last 
quarter,
 we will 
give 
a brief description of the op-
eration
 of this new, 
pol-
ished 
educational  machiners. 
At 
the time of mid
-quarter examina-
tions the 
announcement  vsms made 
that there would lw 
no two hour 




 by the students, 
who 
realized 
that  any faculty 
innova-
tion could 
result only in benefits 
for the college, 
the state educa-
tional system, 
and indeed, the 
country 
us
 so whole. 
All concerneol iodized that 
Ovation of the Tower is rather in-




 be frank, the Tower is pe-
culitorly 
ugls.  Its lines are stod-
gy, 
with  the stodginess of 
mor-
























 for one hour 
on 
Monday, Wednesday
 and tottlay. 
consecutively.
 Of 
course  no fac-
ulty 





"Those  W110 




noon  hour.  In fact. 
you




fairness  to those who had one 
o'clock finals
 very. very, very few 
teachers made this 
:announcement,  
while it is doubtful if more than 
eighty 
or ninety per cent of the 
instructors  gave more than one 
final during the
 last week of 
school. 
We can till see
 the benefits of 
these 
dual  final esnminations. It 
has been
 proven that 
distributed
 
stutly  is the most 
effective;  it fol. 
lows that 
distributed
 finals ore 
equtolly  so. 
And if there
 are stu-









 they hnve 
no 




 as an im-
provement










 that the 
entire 
last 
third  be  
apportioned
















 cling half-hearhoolly,  
obvi-































 of Illinois, where
 the 
nothing





political  parties 







what  gows 













large  quantities in this 
college.  it 
seems 
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campus:
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 and in gool
 
resolve
 and intend to 
to,i
 . 
give up atilt cense to 
entering 




"I resolve and s, 
not to eat garlic awl
 
fore I 












quit indulging in day dreams 
pleasant reveries and stitch at 
Juanita 
Hewett. 
There's many more in thr 
and my 









of very limited space. 
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 don't you 
tti  o 

















evil."  No 
ings, old 
top,
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 of the evening.
 
An interesting 











.son Bailey. Miss  Bailey was aS-
,sted 
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Jose
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will 










































































































work. Later it is planned to have 
hide tumbling and glee club 
t 
other
 courses in the 
curriculum  
a journalism 
course  in news writ-
ing. 
About  half of the 
200 eligible 
inmates have taken advantage
 of 
the 
opportunity  to enroll in the 
clitSSeS.
 
Prisoners in the 
reformatory  
are first 
offenders,  twtween 
the 
ages of 17 and 25, 
not convicted 
















































































































































































































































































 and Bill Jones
 for de-
facing school





court  wits held 
at the last 
regular  
nweting of the 
College
 Y. Sheriff 
Randall
 Patterson 
presented  the 
warrants




 the jury. Am-
brose Nichols, ati 






















t . I 1 ut the cloquency of 
Prosecuting  
Attorney Joel Carter was too 
justly 
proud






 made a no 
much
 for the jury. Al Chnndler, 
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tto Carl
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Madsen, 
Music  



















































































































 bay to 
Oak-
land. 
All  those 
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property
 rights





















































































































































































timesomething,"  Gen. 
Butler 
said.  "If 








After  Jury Foreman Harry 
lery. 









 that the 






it was defaced, 
Hugh Staffelbach swooned, anti 
13ill Jones indignantly demanded 
a re -trail by jury as his rights 
of
 
an American citizen, 
but  it wns 
proven he had 
not been natural-
gizreadnieyde.t, so the trial was not 
After the nonsense, regular 
meeting 
of the College 
Y. M. C. A. 
was held, at which time 
Mr. Eck-
ert gave a few words 
of welcome 
anti 
praise, and it 
was  announced 
that Mr. Page 
would be on the 

























to shoe' Mr. 

















Two Receive Recognition 
In Music In City of 
San Jose 
Once  more the old 
adage  "I told 
you so" floats 
traditionally
 over 
our campus. This time a marriage 
has occurred at 
Reno on the 29th 
of December. What is puzzling to 
most of us 
now, is just 
one  thing, 
and 





newly  marrieds are Miss 
Ntinnie Nipper and 'sir. ()scar de 
Reschke. Both have 
attendid
 this 
in;titution, and because of their 
compelling personalities, have 
won wide recognition. 
A short time ago 
Mr. de 
Reschke was noted 
here
 at State 
as a fine tenor, 
and Mrs. de 
Reschke has sung on 
the stage of 
the American 
Theater.  
We wish you 
congratulations,  
51r. and Mrs. 
Oscar de Reschke, 





 happiness increase. 
Glee Club Entertains 
at 
Campbell Sunday 
Last Sunday evening the Spar-
tan Glee Club, under the direction 
of Gerry Erwin, presented a con-
cert to a very large audience at 
Campbell. This is the second off -
campus 
appearance  of the club of 
the 
present  school year. Needless
 
to say, a marked improvement 
was shown. Next Friday they will 
sing 
at the musical half huur in 
the Little Theater. 
many other outstanding activities 
listed 
on its program for the re-
mainder of the year. If  they 
keep 
up the splendid work which 
they 
have started, the 
organization  
will be another
 means of adver-
tising our alretidy
 famous school 
to the outside world.
 
Mrs. 








 as I should like to 
claim  
the honors, my 
good  Scotch con-
science
 rebels and 





 in last 
Thursday's  Times 
to the effect
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Sanderson.  who 
was  appointed 
to 
that 
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John
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31111rPhY,  and 
Cunnilighimi,
 










Sail Carlos turf.  The res.1 
of 
or the 1931 Far 
went,,,,, 
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Con- 
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10 
9:110  at 
tut.  
pool.  .aliv 
! 1 . 
ference 
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again. 
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tiring 4,11 making this year Ili.. "' 





















 with quite 
some
 
. thi, 6,,,t,. path lien the 
t,,,,..
 
holds up, is exptelt.11 ti,





























 or Spring 
the 
Hitting  of 
swallows
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the 
111:13
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Joe .1mori, who rep,-
local paper 
at Spartan 
ball games, evidently 
have his mind 
very
 much 
contests last Saturday t, 
Ile 
got









Just in way of inakin.. 
Blush\ 






of a year 
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c. I, v 
snn, gthni wvigt n.. selm1,
 aml will
 be a Mg 
1.11,
 


















and  call up 
pair 
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,,..  , ,e . par an 
pros : ' Pool
 has been 
eliosen  manager  
colors in tht 440. Last year at Peet''' 
.11".  ''11"1"11""1"'""11"' 
. For Intra-Mural Cagers 
:mil ;44'ityr:11 corchiker.. I ' I III SON.:
 
1141141 Ilie football 
leant  in line or ' 
In nisi loves to keep the diamond 
the F. W. I:. meet in Sacramento, 
4411, running one of the 
best
 raves the ''""" "1"1"1""'"'" '"I'l""1.
 thel I ilvlinileinir".1.! .11.hisi r"I's ' 
11". ""i".. I 
























his  career. Hubbard is a con-, 
......: a 
.,.....1 
4n.,,  and 
...,i.  
pii.m



























1 ' last 





 .111, li, 
hair 






































 see that 
Huh"' 
Hay Arjo. former Palo Alto High 
it. 
Every,,,,, is eligible
 e,,.1,1 Simian 





































































 the quark' 

































the  tom 
during
 any 





hours and try old 
ha
 









Harper, Orem, Clemo, and














one  of the  
sur-
 there is room 
for 
many 
girls,  OS 
eSt of Spartan point gainers. Oretta teams representing the differtnt 
returns
 to the 
fold
 
after  a year's 
classes will be formed, 
and  they 
abstnce. 
In
 1931 Orem 
was  nosed 
t. Ft.ttot 
stot,1titt.t,




For Basketball Teams ..s. 
,,,. 1st. 
All  thal is 
neeessiii-v  3", 
111,1enw
 arc 111, 
Iwn  ehlIchcrs 
order











Neat  t, i 
find 





































Ed De Fraga 
and Wall  11111 
are  





in charge of the 
Senior  elass; 
1101,
 nitnt liver the 1932
 
program.  
Clemo is manager of the 
Juniors;  
Hubbard,  and Bill Burl are 
Katy 
Lindsay.the 
Sophs;  and 




 and several 
good
 trips will he 
taken.
 
mill engage in a 
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who  is to have 
charge 
The Athens Club will present 
date 
management
 nf La 
Me 
biggest Itst for 

















 out I 
1yllr.Palmer,
 is the 
(:outitry 
',longest lean. lo face 111t, loeills 
I W 
cs s ago and the third 
Store Feature. As an allVerlisilig ; 
grongement. the 
La Torre st..111 
. this 









Men  prizes to be given ;i1Viss 
Large 
Audience  To Hear 
lights in rapid-11re manner, tak-
ing down Nlarin. Satiramento, and 
notelly an the evening 
11,.1  
Albert Einstein on 












!Mg two starts this season I., the 
nye. 























































.1iiilitoritini at Pasadena. on Jinni-
 rrt"t" st"rs l'""' """ir 
,iid 00,0, 
t tn.t. Dr. 
Albert  Ettittiti.jti 
their  team faithons 






1'0' 11.3441 Ini,1 h",11", and ',11 











144, "t Si 































Manager,  Kay 
Lindmay,
 in the La Torre office
 
between 12:39 and 3:00 p. m.. 
Thursday.  January 12. 
Ala° see the 
Organization  
Chairman,




and  11:00, 
Thursday,




1:00, Friday. January 13, 
and bring 
a list of the 
members  
of
 your organization. 
Identification Pictures 
To Be Taken 
January  
16 In 
Little  Theatre 
Will 
all students who desirs. 
identification








 of the Little 
Thein  
NItuulay,  .ktnuary 111. Tile 
hotics 
will lie from 






 1.. lit., '.r."" 
e` I" 1". 
`11""'"'n'l 311s1
 ss:ha11111.,.1. 
w111.  111e 
ssitial1;11141
 
th..nts,  either those 
wit() 
Itave  hml 
'11.- 













This includes all full time 
111e 
1.."111."1""







and ii or 
those
 
cliairman. the Y. NI. 
(:.  A. is con -
With Aralna :as general 
dent




as -"a" who hay:. not had pictures 
ducting a ptritill of 
rtcreitti(al,
 
siam. iim. in. o. ow oil 
taken at all for some rtastal or 
1 
he stweess of a similar meet-, 
I adapt% 




to be taken for 
vow.
 
iltdentinti home. These perit,ds 
mainly physical education, at tilt. 
or games are ttiVell lWiec :I Wt.ek. 
S14,,1,441 
"World 
.\1111:11ticlits",  14(.141 
"'serves'  "'Irks 
°III  llir 
von\ si liike :1,11,111:lye 4,1 
:,11hartrIt
 iti atiN form 
I.  ;., Iwing 1"."11 
r.a..1"ng w"Y II". l're'v"t 
hist rants win he 
cents..
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Eagleson, Nlary Tracy, 
Irma  
lieischke,
 Olive Bultlwin, Janet 
I I a rt manshem. 
Clean-up  George Harrison,
 
Frank Yearian, Ambrose Nichols, 
Hugh Staffelbach. 
Patrons and PatronessesJack 
Murdock. 
With this very able staff
 of as-
sistants,
 Simoni promises the 
dances this quarter to 
exceed all 
previous ones in originality, tlei-
orations, music, and good times. 
Ills first real attempt
 to make 
good such a promise will be Jan-
uary 20, when he will assist the 
La Torre staff in. staging their 
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Herbert  Barry 
Bertha Potts 
Bob  
Threlkel  
